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THE GREEN SHEET 

Ellis Park Selections 
By, John M. Gaver III 

www.johngaver.com 
 
Ellis Park: Summer Meet 2017 
Nineteenth Day: Sunday, August 6, 2017 
Post Time: 1:50 P.M. Eastern 
Ellis Park Meet Stats: 156-41-29-38—26%W, 69%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order 
 
RACE ONE 
(#6)DREAMMEISTER: Controlling speed in a paceless race; barn white-hot 
(#1 POE)DUSTY: He’ll be more competitive for $5K; turf-to-dirt angle a +  
(#7)HUNDRED ACROSS: Cuts back in distance for a new outfit 
(#5)COVINGTON: Race shape from a pace perspective works against him 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-1(Part of Entry)-7-5 
 
RACE TWO 
(#5)TITFORTAT: Gray mare is on the drop and is capable fresh 
(#7)LA JOLLA D’ORO: Seems to be rounding into form; class level suits  
(#3)ULTRA ARUMBA(BRZ): She’s been facing better stock; route-to-sprint 
(#2)EQUULEI: Pace factor under Court, form has tailed off of late 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-3-2 
 
RACE THREE 
(#4)CABERNEIGH: 17-time winner holds all the aces versus a soft bunch 
(#7)SKY ALERT: Woke up when he returned to the weeds in his last race 
(#5)GILL’S TERRACE: Veteran was only a neck off the top choice two back 
(#2)MR. LEADBOX: Chestnut has sneaky good form in past two turf efforts 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-5-2 
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RACE FOUR 
(#1)SANDHILL SAMMY: Has tactical speed, the fence, and likes the slop 
(#4)FULL HEART: Chestnut gelding has never been in this cheap 
(#7)NORTHERN RANGER: Bay responds to Court’s handling; a tick cheap 
(#2)RIPPIN RIDE: Bobbled at the start last out, bred to relish the off going 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-7-2 
 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#5)SEEMS A FORTUNE: Game last time; first off the claim for Asmussen 
(#1)URSULA ANDRESS(BRZ): Big effort two back in the slop for a quarter 
(#3)KATIE THE CUTIE: Moves up mud, attracts the services of Lanerie 
(#4)SMELLY CAT: She takes a marked class drop, like the rider change 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-3-4 
 
 
RACE SIX 
(#3)JOEY B: Son of Freud rallied against the bias in his last start 
(#4)FUNNY QUESTIONS: 2-pronged class drop appealing; slop the x-factor 
(#6)TEMPESTUOUS ANGEL: Bay has some early lick in a field lacking pace 
(#7):DOS CUERNOS: Troubled trip last out; third start of form cycle 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-6-7 
 
 
Note: Live racing was cancelled at Ellis Park after the third race on today’s 
card due to inclement weather. See you on Friday, August 11!  


